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A number of correspondents have 
expressed concerns about the 

recent report of the Centre concerning 
persistent vegetative state.(PVS). (See 
letter in Readers' Views.) These concerns 
focus on two issues: ' 

1 Is it ever right to decide that a 
person's case is hopeless and 
therefore that his or her life should 
not be sustained? 

2 Is it ever right to withdraw food 
and fluids from any person in our 
care? 

These are crucial issues at a time when 
economics is increasingly likely to 
intrude in health care. Both issues need 
to be examined in the light of the idea of 
substantial benefit. Substantial benefit is 
"an outcomewhichnow or in the future 
would be regarded by the patient as 
worthwhile"1• Therefore if I had severe 
and painful cancer which could not be 
cured I would not want a battery of 
distressing operations which would not 
help me and would only be a further 
burden. Consider the following 
hypothetical situation. 

Alicia is a 59 year old woman. She is 
brought into hospital having had a fit. 
It emerges that this has followed three 
weeks of mental deterioration and 
·increasingly troublesome headache 
which has been put down to a 'dose of 
the flu'. She is found to have a malignant 
brain tumour. 

In this imaginary scenario, the doctor 
could say to her that he has two choices. 
First, he can operate merely to 
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decompress the tumour and improve 
her thinking and general well-being 
but only for, say, six months to a year 
or, second, he can operate to try and 
removethetumourcompletelyin which 
case she will be bedridden, mute, 
paralysed down one side, and probably 
in coma possibly live for years and 
years. 

Faced with Alicia's choice, most people 
would go for the first option and opt for 
quality of life rather than mere length 
of life. The obvious reason is that the 
kind of prospect offered by the second 
operation is a life which nobody could 
reasonably regard as worth living and 
'saving life' is not an end in itself. 
This agrees with a well-respected strand 
in many traditional approaches to 
medical ethics, summarised in a recent 
article in the British edition of the 
Roman Catholic journal, The Tablet: 

Roman Catholic ... moral theologians 
writing in this field have refused to 
viewphysicallifeasanabsolutevalue 
... an important factor to be considered 
in assessing arty particular life
sustainingmedical procedure is-how 
alive will it keep me as a person? 

While they would have no truck with 
any suggestion that killing, or its 
equivalent could be part of medicine, 
they always refused to accept that a 
patient is obliged to take every_ 
available means to sustain life for as 
long as possible.2 

The key idea is thatit is the distinctively 
human features of a human life that 
give it special moral significance. If these 
features are fading fast or even absent 
(as in PVS) then it seems legitimate for 
a person to forego medical treatments 
to prolong life. In fact, there seems to be 
widespread agreement that there is a 
level of existence at which any 
reasonable individual would not wish 
to be kept alive. If, when given the 
choice in advance as Alicia was, it is 
acceptable to choose not to be kept alive 
in a meaningless state of existence then 
surely we can make that choice for 
someone who qid not have the 
opportunity. On the basis of arguments 
like these the report concluded that there 
might be truly hopeless situations in 
which a reasonable person would not 
wantto be kept alive and that this allows 
us to withdraw artificial nutrition and 
hydration. Both theseconclusionsneed 
carefully to be examined in the context 
of these general points. 

1 First, are there situations where mere 
prolonging of life would not be the best 
or most loving response to the 
predicament of a friend or family 
member? Without doubt, there are 
medical situations where life
prolonging treatment would, in fact, be 
cruel and intrusive; the dying cancer 
patient who wishes only a peaceful and 
dignified death is an example. But is 
PVS such a case? 
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1 Cc.mpbell, (~J1.]eU,. and Jo:ces Praclical 
lvfedical Ethics P~uckJa.nd: Ch:fs:1.'d 
·univenfr'ty Pres2., 19921 p10. 

,, KJ:elly "R2st for Tony BkP.d' Tablei: 
13 f,/~ar J.993r p-33'..~:. 

3 ,,Quoted in J.Paris .Zr R.JvicCorin:kk, 'lhe 
Catholic tradition on the use of 1\JutrHion 
and fh1~dsf A.·merica 2 I'l.1a;T ],987, p3-56. 
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The dea.t:,. c: Patil Wa;Hs ea:·ly in 
.Jfi~ Peb::T(a!'}' 1993 ~'las a vf:.ry s;:,td 

occasim: for :i:nany JY::opl8 ln rJunedin 
;,vh,) had ,vcrr:,:ecl v.fith him, 2.Hd co,ne 
to lil:.2 and 2cdmir2 him. Thosr:, who 
attended the J:li.,,.etbcs S:,-1nn1er Sr:hool 
h, Ps2bru2,;.y 19°'2 wilt remember l"lis 
c.nn"frib-u.tion to the discuss.io:n_ crn 
"Tr::rrr,i:r,c1l Care-hm•11 do ,,v2 safeguard 
a peTso:;Ycs auto•non13/?!/ l\-'1e1r1bers ,.a.f 
the Li:w Fac,1.lty of the Cniv,2rsity of 
Q,·;:ago iArere c~_i~r~ressed to lose (Jne 0£ 
H1'c'ir most lc:lenti2d sl:,,1de.rrts. 

evide:,t as v,itnesaed by ::1.ls paper "The 
Protectic,.>:1 of Job Security: /; Property 
Ana:lyfis" vrhich won hi1~1 the Jc,,J1.u.a 
VViilian1s lVfe1n:orial Essa? prize in 1992. 

itcc:Jrdingly., the Faculty 0£' La11>11 i2:xe 
solicli:i.:lg don.?Jk,ns to establish a capital 
surn of 2.pprccd1r1.aii2ly$1500!, the interest 
on T/,-hich ,.,,-jJ]. constimte th,2 pr;_:,;e il1. 
ez.ch yeEff. They me r::u;hng this appeal 
r;ot 0'"1.'..y to staff and studen;'-s ol' the 
Fac1.il ty of Lav.r, but :cdc,G to others "0V~10 

came ic,to conta•:t 1.-vith him anr.:1 rnig:1t 
Eke l:c• contribut<= le this 'Nay ,,.-,£ 

The Fact!_l ty of Lai;v p-rop'()Se the .. t 2_ J?Tize re1112rnberin.g PauJ.., If yen.I 'i!y'C(il,~. like to 
for Jurispn!rienct: be instliuted in nis rn,;1keacbnc1lio,1 tot1,2nrizefund,please 
rn_ern.ory, tu be av/ard1:~ci an.n_ually to the 2.en.d your cneqt1e to F1tof2Si3s)r J Stuart 1 

stuclent ~,.\The Df:d:orn::..s lH:~:t in that i~:1r1.clersol-~., [.~ean oI L2;_·v1r n.1.ads:: payable 
su-~::jt:ct. Jurisprt1d.ence V'i.Tas an 2~rea irl Lo''lTnivf~rsi"'~y,of()t2t,go,FacuH:rofLEi"\//,,.. 
lv<hiCJ~-1. Paul\:. tale:n.ts ·v\,rere Ci2peci~Jly i 
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